
THE CREATURE

1. Name Of A Person

2. Name Of A Person

3. Noun

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Number

7. Number

8. Plural Noun

9. Adjective

10. Verb

11. Verb

12. Verb

13. Adjective

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Name Of A Person

17. Name Of A Person

18. Number

19. Noun

20. Number

21. Name Of A Person

22. Verb
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THE CREATURE

One fine evening Name of a person was walking down Name of a person street wen i came up to

something very Noun but familier. I just remembered it from my dream last Adjective . It was a

Noun green and hot pink weird creature it had Number arms and walked on Number legs

with spikes on them its face was all misplaced its Plural noun was on its Adjective and its eyes

were where the chin was supposed to be. I came back to reality and made sure I wasnt dreaming I Verb

myself a couple of times to see, and sure enough I wasnt Verb . The creature Verb at me and

made this weird Adjective . I tried talking to it but all I heard was it speaking Adjective . The next

day I learned some Adjective words and started talking to it. The Name of a person said it had come

from an underground Name of a person and that it was there to grant people bad wishes. I finally gave in and

believed it so I granted a wish. I wished that I had Number dollors. The next day I woke up and my house

was Noun I was on the sidewalk with Number dollars next to me. \'It was all a trick\' I said to

myself. The Name of a person came up to me and Verb me I died. THE END!!!!
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